Falcon Creates a Better Space

For fifty years, Falcon has been the ‘go to’ resource for designers, architects and facility managers who demand high-performance products for commercial space.

Falcon has particular expertise in cafeterias, classrooms, lecture halls, libraries and lobbies. The Falcon product portfolio includes seating, conference, training and occasional tables, booths, millwork, and table bases.

The company can custom-craft most products in a broad selection of colors, surfaces and finishes to perfectly suit any space or task. Products available include custom-built tables and chairs, specialty power solutions, built-in or reconfigurable products, and custom materials and finishes.

Environmentally Responsible

Falcon’s manufacturing facilities are focused on reducing waste, minimizing its carbon footprint, and using recycled and recyclable materials.

Falcon, a CFGroup Brand

The CFGroup portfolio of brands has a unique heritage spanning hundreds of years. These brands have earned an outstanding reputation for satisfying the needs and expectations of designers, end users, and dealers in their respective markets.

For more information on this contract, please contact your local Member Relations Representative or Tina Smith, Business Development Manager, Interiors, at tsmith@eandi.org. You can also visit www.eandi.org.

This LPA Agreement is an adoption of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania contract #4400017040
Contract Details

Getting Started: Complete the E&I CF Group RFI www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/cf-group-rfi/

Contract Effective Dates: 8/1/2017 - 4/30/2021

Prices/Discounts: Please visit www.eandi.org for pricing information.

Place Orders With: Place orders directly with CF Group. Orders should clearly indicate the preferred dealer/installer. The dealer installation should be included as a line item on the Purchase Order. Be sure to indicate that the order is being placed under E&I contract CNR-01445.

P: 800.873.3252

Federal ID Number: 43-0730877

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa

Min. Order: $400 to receive F.O.B. destination, prepaid and allowed. CF Group will provide written freight quotes on orders less than $400 prior to shipment.

Payment Terms: Net 30, unless otherwise required by state statute

Delivery Terms: F.O.B. destination, prepaid and allowed, for orders $400 or more

Installation Info: Installation is handled by an authorized dealer/installation company only. E&I members may select an authorized dealer or speak to a CF-Group sales representative for assistance.

Return Policy: Return authorization is required

Claims: Claims for warranty or defective product can be filed through your local representative or via CF Group Customer Service at 423.586.7000.


Request Literature: marketinglit@eandi.org

Contract Number: CNR-01445

RFP Number: This LPA agreement is an adoption of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania contract #4400017040

Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.